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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to investigate how Lean Six Sigma (LSS) can be used as a business 

improvement methodology for reducing dropouts in Higher Education Institutions (HEIs).  The approach taken to 

examine this followed the DMAIC cycle of the LSS methodology: the authors use secondary data from the literature 

to critically evaluate different understandings of the dropout phenomena, factors leading to a university dropout and 

the malleability of each factor. Based on this, the authors have carried out interviews with LSS experts to understand 

the fundamental challenges in the use of LSS as a dropout reduction methodology. The findings have clearly 

indicated that LSS can be a powerful business improvement methodology for reducing dropout rates in HEIs. It was 

observed that there is no common agreement on the factors leading to a dropout. Additionally, not all factors 

impacting a student’s dropout probability are malleable by HE authorities. In the authors’ knowledge, this research is 

one of the first studies looking into the use of LSS methodology for reducing dropout rates in HEIs. The paper 

provides a list of factors which leads to university dropouts. This list can be used by HE authorities to allocate their 

resources more effectively to tackle some of the issues around dropout rates in HEIs. The paper also highlights the 

limitation of the methodology to measure soft aspects why students decide to drop out.  
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1.Introduction 

Investing in higher education provides a wide range of 

economic and social benefits for individuals and states: 

well-educated individuals have, among many other 

advantages, a better mental health as well as have a longer, 

healthier and more satisfied life (Baum, et al., 2013; 

OECD, 2014). In addition to that have educated 

individuals higher earnings, less exposure to 

unemployment and increased skills development. These 

social and financial points are very desirable for any state 

as they guarantee political stability and economical welfare 

(Brennan, et al., 2013; OECD, 2013) as well as an 

increased productivity, a higher innovation rate, higher tax 

revenues and faster economic growth. As a consequence, 

governments want to increase the numbers of graduates 

from Higher Education Institutions (HEI). 

In order to do so HEI must increase the number of new 

entrants into the HE system as well as the completion rate 

of those students. However, during the last 20 years the 

OECD average completion rate in HE has been 

remaining on roughly 70% (Quinn, et al., 2005; OECD, 

2013). Governments and university authorities apparently 

are still seeking ways and possibilities how to reduce 

dropout rates. For this sake the authors investigate how 

the LSS methodology can provide such a remedy to 

reduce dropout rates among students; the findings of this 

research have clearly indicated that LSS is suitable as a 

powerful business improvement methodology to provide 

such cure. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 

outlines the evolution of LSS in HE and discusses the 

importance of the dropout issue. Chapter 3 presents the 

methodology used for the explanatory study. Section 4 

presents the key findings which will be discussed in 

section 5. A conclusion is provided in section 6.  

2. Literature Review 

The evolvement of Lean Six Sigma in Higher Education 

and the importance of an increased focus on dropouts for 

increasing graduation rates from HEI will be subsequently 

presented.  

2.1 Lean Six Sigma in Higher Education 

The environment for the HE sector in Europe has been 

changing tremendously during the last decade (Larsen, et 

al., 2013; OECD, 2013): HEIs face reduction in state 

funding, unprecedented competition through online 

learning courses, and more demanding students who have 

the opportunity and are willing to attend schools in a 

global setting (Waterbury, 2015). These changes led to an 

increased competition among universities for students, as 

those now hold a major chunk of the income stream that 

HEIs so badly need (Thomas, et al., 2015). As a 

consequence, and despite reduced funding, HEIs need to 

focus more on providing competitive offerings to their 

students. In other words, “HEI will need to do more with 
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less, develop new teaching and learning strategies, 

differentiate by being distinct in the products and services 

it offers, offer a greater value adding proposition to the 

student and continue to be more ‘customer’ focused” 

(Thomas, et al., 2015, p. 983).  

As a response to that a number of HEIs, such as St 

Andrews University, Cardiff University, Central 

Connecticut State University, Winona State University, 

MIT, etc., have been experimenting how to apply LSS 

within their own organisation (Svensson, et al., 2015). 

Seminal work on the utilization of Lean for course design, 

teaching or handling student feedback was done by Prof. 

Emiliani (e.g. Emiliani, 2005). Dey (2007) concentrated on 

curriculum design, while Sinha and Mishra (2013) applied 

Lean for a course review process. Those and other 

applications resulted in an increases of student 

satisfaction, providing HEIs with problem solving 

templates, changing the institution’s culture, identifying 

and reducing hidden costs, and tackling process efficiency 

issues (Simons, 2013; Antony, et al., 2012). However, 

despite the practical evidence of the applicability of LSS in 

HEIs and a slowly increasing amount on literature around 

the application (Antony, et al., 2012) the authors are not 

aware of any previous research which examines the use of 

the LSS methodology for reducing dropout rates in HEIs.  

Considering the social and financial benefits that 

successfully participating in tertiary education services 

provide (see Introduction, or (OECD, 2013)), it is 

surprising researchers have not focused yet on this area. 

The growth over the past 17 years in tertiary-type A1 

graduation rates by 22% (OECD, 2013) is mainly based 

on the increased number of students entering HEI, not on 

reduced dropout rates. The OECD average completion 

rate has been remaining on roughly 70% during the last 20 

years (Quinn, 2013; OECD, 2013). Dropouts must be 

seen as a “drain on public finance and a waste of valuable 

resources” (Quinn, 2013, p. 7), which weighs in particular 

heavy during a financial crisis (Heublein, et al., 2003). 

Nevertheless, the European evidence on techniques of 

dropout prevention at the university level must be 

considered as rather limited (Larsen, et al., 2013). 

Governments and university authorities are in need of 

new and more efficient methods how to reduce dropouts. 

The aim of this paper is to assess how the LSS 

methodology is capable to contribute finding such a new 

way. For this sake a literature review was carried out to 

investigate the dropout phenomena through the lenses of 

LSS. Based on those findings interviews were conducted 

to gain deeper insight in the potential benefits of using 

LSS as a methodology for dropout reduction.  

3. Research Methodology 

In order to achieve the abovementioned goals a two-steps 

research methodology was developed based on an analysis 

of available literature to gather information on the 

dropout issue, and, following that, interviews with LSS 

experts.  

3.1 Analysis of literature on the dropout issue 

With regard to more precisely be able to answer the 

question ‘Why do students dropout out from universities?’  

and consequently ‘How can LSS contribute to reduce such 

dropouts?’ it is essential to have a thorough understanding 

of the term dropout. The analysis of the literature focused 

on deriving to such a description by distinguishing 

between different types of dropout. The authors relied to 

some extent on a systematic literature review focusing on 

the evidence of the dropout phenomenon in Western 

European Higher Education that got published by Larsen 

et al in the year 2013. The main contribution of the 

authors in this area was to structure the vast amount of 

information of Larsen’s literature review on 44 different 

studies in a way to make use of it through the LSS 

methodology.  

3.2 Interviews with LSS experts 

Due to the entire lack of generalizable quantitative data in 

the field of “LSS for dropout reduction” this research is 

primarily qualitative by studying “things in their natural 

settings, attempting to make sense of, or interpret, 

phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to 

them” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). Given the type of this 

research – an in depth study of a contemporary issue 

(dropouts) in a complex environment (Higher Education), 

where the expertise of different parties is sought (LSS 

experts) and where the primary research philosophy is 

based on an interpretive first understanding of this 

context – a strategy that meets the need of this research is 

an explanatory study based on interviews (Denzin & 

Lincoln, 2000). 

Three semi-structured interviews with LSS experts 

(Master Black Belts, or in short MBB) get conducted, 

based on the findings of the literature review regarding the 

barriers the LSS methodology faces when getting 

deployed for dropout reduction endeavours at HEIs. 

Based on the standardized methodology of the DMAIC 

(Define-Measure-Analyse-Improve-Control) cycle and the 

required standardized way of problem-approaching of a 

LSS specialist, the small number of three interviews is 

sufficient. Convenience sampling was used to select the 

LSS experts. Convenience sampling means that the 

subjects under study have not been chosen randomly and 

therefore no representativeness of the results can be 

claimed (Powell, 1997). However, this research focuses on 

gaining in-depth and qualitative insight into how the LSS 

is of usage for dropout reduction endeavours, which 

justifies the selection. The interviewed MBBs got chosen 

as they worked for the same company as one of the 

researchers, which provided good access to the 

interviewees. First an in-case analysis was carried out for 

each interview, afterwards a between-case analysis got 

performed for all interviews. This approached allowed 

deriving to case-specific patterns among interviewees and 

enabled identifying similarities and differences between 

the MBBs’ opinions regarding how the LSS can be 

deployed for dropout reduction endeavours. 
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4.Presentation and explanation of Key findings 

The following section presents the results of the research 

methodology. First the results of the analysis of literature 

will be outlined, afterwards the key findings of the 

interviews presented.  

4.1 Distinguishing between different dropout types 

Due to the different systems of HEIs and different 

student populations universities picked up differing 

definitions of this phenomenon (Quinn, 2013). 

Accordingly, there is no common agreement among 

European universities when to speak from a dropout and 

how to collect data on this event (Van Stolk et al., 2007). 

Anyhow, due to the Bologna Reform and the 

simultaneous happening endeavour to move the diverse 

HE systems of European countries into line the argument 

for different perceptions of the term is obsolete or about 

to diminish.  

In order to derive to a common agreement Larsen et al. 

(2013, p.32) suggests to dissect dropouts against the (1) 

student’s behaviour, (2) different institutional levels and 

(3) the dropout timing. Based on the different reasons a 

student has when dropping out it is advantageous to  

distinguish among these events. Table 1 distinguishes 

different kind of dropouts and describes the suggested 

terms.  

Table 1: Distinction between different kind of dropouts 

Kind of 

Dropout Description 

Permanent 

dropout 

(Involuntary) 

Student leaves university permanently. 

This happens normally as the result of 

failure to meet the academic standards at 

university level 

Transfer 

(Involuntary) 

Students transfer to another study, mostly 

at a lower educational level. This happens 

normally as the result of failure to meet 

the academic standards at university level 

Formal 

dropout 

(Voluntary) 

Student stops his studies, often after the 

student has acquired useful skills to be 

used on the job market 

Persisters 

(Voluntary) 

Student stops with his studies for a certain 

time, but returns to university later to 

finish his studies 

Transfer 

(Voluntary) 

Student changes subject within the same 

university, or transfers to another 

university. This happens often after the 

student has acquired useful skills or 

credits related to another, closely related 

subject 

These five points represent different motives from a 

student’s perspective, and hence result in different 

suggestions what can be done to prevent such event 

(Larsen et al., 2013).  

In addition to the proposed distinction of different 

student behaviour, it is also important to look at which 

institutional level the dropout occurs. Depending on the 

specific level a dropout occurs it contains more or less 

consequences for all parties involved. Five different cases 

got identified - presented in Table 2.  

Table 2: Institutional levels at which a dropout occurs 

Level Description 

Specific 

course 

The student transforms from one 

course to another course within the 

same department of the same faculty of 

the same university 

Departmental 

level 

The student switches to another 

department of the same faculty of the 

same university 

Faculty level 
The student transfers to another faculty 

of the same university 

University 

level 

The student moves to another 

university for his future studies 

HE system 

level 

The student leaves the system of 

Higher Education 

Depending on the institutional level, there might be a 

different understanding of when to speak from a dropout 

and when not: switching, for example, the course within 

the same department might not be seen as a dropout by 

the student, but could be seen as one by the programme 

director. The first four cases provide some potential for 

disagreement, but all involved parties should see the last 

case – the student leaves the system of HE – as a dropout. 

Another required distinction between different dropout 

types represents the timing such an event happens (Larsen 

et al., 2013). Even though a student dropout represents 

the same incident whatever time it happens, different 

studies show that the reasons for the dropout decision in 

the first year differ greatly to later dropouts (Smith & 

Naylor, 2001). It can get seen for instance that the 

probability of a voluntary student transfer within the first 

year is significantly higher than any other dropout type 

(Larsen et al., 2013). As the motives change during time, 

different actions should get undertaken to effectively 

reduce or eliminate the dropout phenomenon. Therefore, 

it is wise to take the time the dropout happens into 

account. 

Regardless the student’s behaviour, the institutional level 

or the timing of the dropout, a common agreement 

among researchers and universities exits: just actual 

dropouts ought to get measured (Larsen et al., 2013). A 

student’s intention to withdraw does not get considered to 

qualify for a dropout (Quinn et al., 2005).  

4.2 Factors influencing a student’s dropout decision  

In total 44 studies were examined, based on Larsen’s 

systematic review (2013, p.31); for a more detailed 

explanation of the factors and their influence on a 

student’s dropout the reader is forwarded to the 

systematic review (Larsen et al., 2013). Table 3 (to be 

found in Appendix A) provides a summary of the nine 

factors, all believed to have an impact on a student’s 

dropout decision. 
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It needs to be noticed that not all factors for a student to 

dropout are equally malleable by university authorities or 

politicians. Self-explanatory, in the university’s pursuit of 

reducing dropout rates a special focus lies on the 

malleable factors as here they can directly exert influence 

on the student’s dropout decision.  

Anyhow, also less or not malleable factors should get 

examined (Heublein et al., 2003). Such an exercise will 

provide a better idea of the framework conditions which 

group of students is most prone to dropout. Based on this 

knowledge, university authorities can better understand 

why a specific group of students is more likely to dropout 

and which method can support them. This indirect 

influence on the student is hoped to further reduce 

university dropouts. 

4.3 Assessment of Lean Six Sigma experts 

The ambiguousness of available data represents a major 

problem regarding the LSS specialists. They note that due 

to the different definitions and measurement methods, 

quantitative results of dropout reduction attempts and 

best practices are hardly comparable. Dropped out 

students are generally not easily accessible for university 

authorities. Additionally, they are reluctant to provide 

insights to the delicate question of the leading reasons to 

their dropout decision. This complicates the quest of 

collecting the “root causes” for student dropouts. An 

easily comparable dataset would, regarding the MBBs, 

mitigate the problem of non-existence of best practices 

and give better insights in the underlying reasons for 

student dropouts. Hence the MBBs suggest efforts on 

agreeing on a more thoroughly approach for the collection 

process of data with uniformly agreed definitions and 

methods.  

The LSS specialists acknowledge that first an 

understanding of the impact of the different factors, 

malleable as well as non-malleable is required. The focus 

should lie on the malleable factors, but as the three 

interviewed MBBs point out, there are often ways and 

possibilities to also influence the seemingly non-malleable 

factors. They consider the non-malleability of some 

crucial factors as a problem, but at the same time state 

that it is not an insuperable.  

All three MBBs uniformly agree that the Analyse phase of 

the DMAIC cycle shows the driving factors behind a 

student’s dropout decision, and thus can make university 

employees aware of their impact. They further add that 

the real challenge is to make the result of the Analysis 

phase accessible to university staff so they can really 

understand the impact of their work on a student’s 

decision-making process. 

5. Discussion  

The different motivations among student to drop out are 

still not clearly examined and available data on this is 

ambiguous (Larsen et al., 2013). The reason for this is that 

students are reluctant to answer frankly to the delicate 

question why they decide to dropped out, or refuse to 

answer at all (Heublein et al., 2010). In addition, most of 

the studies have a different understanding of the term 

dropout and the way to collect data on such an event 

(Larsen et al., 2013). This which prohibits a comparison of 

the findings regarding the reasons on a larger scale.  

LSS is a methodology which, based on data, tries to 

improve crucial factors within a process to decrease 

defects. For this sake a clear set of data is fundamental. By 

deploying the structured approach of the DMAIC cycle 

and by using some provided tools of the methodology 

(among others Ishikawa diagram, Cause-and-Effect 

diagram , 5 whys) to better understand the “root-cause” of 

the problem, LSS can greatly contribute to overcome the 

current issue of ambiguous data. Such a more unified set 

of data would provide a clearer picture of the underlying 

reasons a student has while dropping out. Based on this 

enhanced understanding, university authorities could act 

on. However, the LSS experts mention that the 

methodology is just to a limited extend capable to 

measure the soft aspects leading a student to drop out. 

This needs to get considered as a barrier for the 

applicability of LSS for the dropout issue. 

The limited malleability of crucial factors underlying a 

dropout for university authorities represents a challenge 

for any improvement attempt regarding the opinion of the 

MBBs. As the analysis of available literature revealed, 

many factors with an impact on the student’s dropout 

probability are not in the circle of  inf luence of university 

authorities. Focusing on and improving these crucial 

factors is the goal of LSS as well as other improvement 

methodologies (Albliwi et al., 2014). The limited influence 

on crucial factors for university authorities represents a 

major barrier for the deployment of LSS for dropout 

reduction endeavours. This assessment goes in alignment 

with the opinion of the interviewed MBBs. Anyhow, as 

one of the LSS expert states it is often possible to also 

“indirectly influence non-malleable factors” and so to 

improve the process capability. The MBB suggest 

identifying the most endangered students and support 

them by maximizing the impact of malleable factors. The 

question to which extent the dropout rate can get reduced 

by applying the LSS methodology as not all factors are in 

the cycle of influence of university authorities remains 

unanswered till a deeper understanding of the impact of 

each factor is derived. But as described above, LSS can be 

useful to derive to the required understanding of student 

dropout reasons.  

6. Conclusion 

This paper set out to investigate how the LSS 

methodology can be used to prevent or reduce dropouts 

from HEIs. The analysis of the literature on the dropout 

issue and the interviews with LSS experts indicate that the 

LSS methodology is applicable to reduce dropout 

numbers. Currently, an ambiguous set of data, the non-

malleability of some crucial factors and the identification 

of the “real reasons” for a student dropout represent the 

main barriers for any dropout reduction strategy. 

However, LSS can be a powerful business improvement 

methodology to overcome these barriers: by successfully 

deploying the DMAIC cycle a more unified data set can 
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get created, based on which a better understanding of the 

students’ underlying reasons to drop out can get created.  

Due to diverging definitions of the term dropout and 

non-standardized collection methods findings from 

different studies are often ambiguous. Based on the 

structured approach of the DMAIC cycle LSS points out 

the need to come to an agreement on how to define and 

measure dropouts. Despite the currently too vague 

definition of the term and the non-standardized collection 

method, nine factors were identified during the analysis of 

the literature, all thought to influence a student’s dropout 

decision. Table 3 summarizes these findings and ranks 

them regarding their malleability by university authorities. 

Based on this knowledge, university authorities can 

already provide further support to “endangered groups”, 

lowering the dropout probability among these students.  

In addition to the limited knowledge of students’ dropout 

motivation it got shown that the LSS methodology is just 

to some extent capable to measure soft aspects. Many 

reasons influencing a student’s dropout decision cannot 

be easily quantified, such as motivation, social integration 

or preference for the subject. Other researchers are 

encouraged to propose ways to overcome this limitation.  

Many factors with an impact on a student’s dropout 

probability are not in the circle of influence of university 

authorities. Focusing on and improving these crucial 

factors represents the core idea of the LSS methodology. 

By knowing the impact of each factor, the most 

endangered students can be identified and by maximizing 

the effect of malleable factors further supported.  

A severe limitation of this research is the small number of 

interviews. Additionally, the literature review was focusing 

just on European Universities. Hence, the findings are not 

generalizable and require future research. Such a future 

research should in particular conduct interviews with 

different university authorities to collect their opinion of 

the dropout phenomena. Besides that, practical evidence 

through pilot projects to grab “the low hanging fruits” are 

required.  
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Appendix A. FIRST APPENDIX 

Table 3: Influence and malleability of factors leading to a 
dropout 

Overall category      Sub-category 
Influe

nce 

Study Conditions 

at University 

Institutional Resources + 

Study content, study 

structure, organization of 

exams 

+ 

Learning environment and 

learning quality 
+ 

Support and counselling 

services 
? 

Subject of study ? 

Academic 

integration at 

university 

Objective features of 

academic integration 
++ 

Subjective features of 

academic integration 
+ 

Social integration 

at university 

Social integration at 

university 
+ 

Personal efforts 

and motivations 

for studying 

Motivation (++) 

Preference for the subject of 

study and other related 

aspect of motivation 

(+++) 

Personal effort (++) 

Pre-university 

institutional 

procedures 

Admission requirements, 

admission types 
(?) 

Information services prior to 

university application 
(?) 

Prior schooling/ 

academic 

achievement 

(Upper) secondary school 

achievement 
(++) 

(Upper) secondary school 

type 
(?) 

Personal 

characteristics of 

the student 

Age [++] 

Gender [++] 

Personal traits/ dispositions [?] 

Socio-

demographic 

background of 

the student 

Parental educational 

attainment 
[++] 

Parental occupational level 
[++] 

Conditions 

external to 

university 

Financial situation [?] 

Student job 
[?] 

The applied scale for the influence of the factor ranges 

from +++ high influence to 0 no influence. A ? 

represents blurred or ambiguous evidence. 

No brackets represent high malleability for university 

authorities, (round brackets) represent low malleability, 

[square brackets] no malleability 
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